CloudSecure
Safeguard your IT infrastructure and digital assets
with our fully managed, cloud-based SOCaaS
(Security Operations Center as-a-Service) solution.

Enhance your cybersecurity posture to detect threats,
mitigate business impact and prevent future attacks.

Digital transformation and cloud adoption is changing the way businesses address cyber risk.
CloudSecure is a SOC 2 Type II certified, managed cybersecurity solution to help organizations
meet these changing needs.
Trust your IT infrastructure and digital assets to our highly-skilled team of cybersecurity professionals to
monitor, analyze and mitigate security events and handle real-time incident identification, escalation and
response. Immediately improve your cybersecurity posture with our industry grade SOCaaS (Security
Operations Center-as-a-Service) so that you can focus on growing your business. WatServ uses leading edge
technology tools and platforms to ensure that your security posture is always up-to-date.
Features
Security Information &
Event Management (SIEM)

Advanced Threat Detection
& Automated Response

Vulnerability
Management

Real-time security alert
analysis from applications and
infrastructure components

Flag and isolate
suspicious threats

Vulnerability scanning
and management

Continuous Security
Monitoring

Security
Analytics

Managed Endpoint
Protection

Automated threat intelligence
approach to ensure system wide
security posture is kept
up-to-date

Analyze data to produce
proactive security measures and
improve threat prevention

Next generation end point
protection and threat response

Why Choose Us?
• Rely on over a decade of experience
Our skilled team has worked with clients of all sizes – and
in various industries and countries – to maintain and
secure cloud environments.

• Avoid making additional investments
When you choose WatServ, you will get access to tools
that enable monitoring, analytics, governance, security,
and much more.

• Industry grade security offering
Our CloudSecure solution is SOC 2 Type II certified - we
are committed to achieving operational effectiveness and
providing assurance to our customers.

• Get a partner that suits your needs
Our flexible engagement model for managed SOCaaS
ensures that you get the cybersecurity solution that fits
your business needs every time.

• Field tested and proven expertise for IT infrastructure
At WatServ, we have cloud technology competencies and
expertise acquired over many years. Over thousands
customer worldwide trust us with securing their IT
infrastructure.

• Stay current and competitive
Cybersecurity needs change rapidly. Our team is laserfocused on staying current with the latest technologies so
that you are always protected.
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Fully managed and monitored cloud based
cybersecurity services, 24x7x365.
What’s Included
WatServ provides in-depth cybersecurity expertise and capabilities including advanced technology,
managed services and support as part of the CloudSecure solution.

Managed Security Operations
Cloud Security Operations Center-as-a-Service
Leverage our highly-skilled team of cybersecurity professionals to monitor, analyze and mitigate security
events and handle real-time incident identification, escalation and response.
Continuous security monitoring
Benefit from continuous monitoring of security posture and data points to ensure efficient tactical
remediation efforts.
Security event management
Gain visibility into potential security-relevant events, reduce blind spots and improve security
operations efforts.
Security analytics
Analyze security-relevant data holistically to understand security trends and define strategic
security measures.
Advanced threat detection
Enjoy fast and accurate detection of sophisticated attacks attempting to steal sensitive corporate data
or cause damage.
Managed endpoint protection
Benefit from monitoring and isolation of endpoint attacks using our centrally managed endpoint protection.
Stop attacks early before harm is done.
Automated threat mitigation
Rely on WatServ to take corrective actions and add prevention rules or other remedies in response to
identified threats. This can be achieved with or without human interactions.
Fee structure
Flexible fee structures for the consultation and implementation services to meet your business needs.
Monthly fee for the ongoing managed security services.

WatServ is SOC 2 certified for its CloudOps and CloudSecure Managed Services, based on an audit of its Type II report.
Developed by the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants (AICPA), SOC 2 is an auditing procedure that ensures service
organizations manage customer data using controls for security, availability, processing integrity, confidentiality and privacy.
At WatServ, we are committed to achieving operational effectiveness and providing assurance to our customers.

WatServ is an IT solutions provider helping clients digitally transform
their businesses through cloud technologies and services.
For more information, visit www.watserv.com

